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Rosina
Wee Babe Fairy
090108012 - 3.5" 
$29.95 Suggested Retail

a.

b.

Zoar
Wee Babe Fairy
090108011 - 3.5" Laying Down
$29.95 Suggested Retail

a.

Nolana
Wee Babe Fairy
090108010 - 3.5” Laying Down
$29.95 Suggested Retail

c.

Elvette
Wee Babe Fairy
090108014 - 3.5" Laying Down
$39.95 Suggested Retail

d.

c.

d.

b.

ee Willow Babies are just that,
babies. And like human children
they love to play. They roll
around in the grass and 
“hide-and seek” amongst the
flowers. They flutter from limb
to limb peering into birds’ nests
always looking for goodies lost
or left behind by careless 
children. Who knows? One

may even now be nestled in 
your old baby shoe or 
that cracked teacup from 
a summer picnic long
ago, dreaming sweet

fairy dreams.

Wee Willow
Babes

W



Maurelle
Royal Enchanted Fairy
Posable
090108003 - 15" Standing
$79.95 Suggested Retail

b.

Royal Willow
Fairies

he Royal Willow Fairies rule and protect the fairy
clan that lives in and around the great Willow.
They are the most enchantingly beautiful of all 
the fairies and are adorned in regal splendor. 

To be in their presence is a truly magical 
experience. It is the sweet sound of their 
voices wafting through the branches that 
gives the “Whispering Willow” its name.

Dianna
Royal Enchanted Fairy
Posable
090108002 
15" Standing
$79.95 Suggested Retail

c.

Tatianna
Royal Enchanted Fairy
Posable
090108001 - 23" Standing
$149.95 Suggested Retail

a.

a.

b.

c.
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Fairy Leprechauns . . . 

Flannery Faust
Fairy Leprechaun
090108017 - 9” Standing
$49.95 Suggested Retail

a.

a. Huckleberry 
Hijinx

Hodeken Fairy
Posable
090108015 - 9” Standing
$49.95 Suggested Retail

d.

Trixy Tussle
Hodeken Fairy
Posable
090108016 - 9” Standing
$49.95 Suggested Retail

c.

Ahhhh…the Fairy Leprechauns. These wonderful and
mysterious creatures are the luckiest of all the fairies
and will grant wishes to those who can keep their

attention for longer than a few minutes…but that is
not an easy task. Offering them a four-leaf-clover is 

the only sure way to get them to stick around. Legend 
has it that the leaves of the clover stand for hope, 

faith, love and luck. Fairy Glen must be the luckiest
place on earth because it is filled with these little guys.

Cobblers by trade, they spend most of their spare 
time burying pots of gold under rainbows’ ends. 

Hey, want to go treasure hunting?

b.

c.

d.

Pixie Willow Fairies are the pranksters
of the fairy world. They enjoy teasing
and having fun at a human’s expense.

But they will also be very helpful if
treated kindly…especially if you leave 
out small bits of human food for them 

to nibble on late at night! If you discover
something is missing around your house
(keys, kitchen utensils, a sock), you can
almost bet that a Pixie Willow has paid 
a visit You will most likely find the lost
object in another place within a short
time…and might even hear the sound 

of a tiny little laugh as you do!

Brucie
Pixie Willow Fairy
Posable
090108018
9” Head to Toe
$49.95 Suggested Retail

b.

The Hodeken may not be pretty
to look at and they’re only as
big as a shoe and they do love a 
good practical joke. But, they 
are wonderful musicians and 
prefer to live in human homes

where, if they are treated 
nicely, they will secretly 

perform all kinds of thoughtful
tasks. So, if you have ever 

wondered “Who shined the silver?” 
or “Who planted the daisies?”, 

now you know!

Pixie Willow Fairies . . . 

(A small goblin-like little fairy spirit, 
who can be both helpful and mischievous.)

Hodeken
Fairies . . . 



Olinda
Earth-n-Garden Fairy
Posable
090108004 - 12” Head to Toe
$49.95 Suggested Retail

b.

Shaylee
Earth-n-Garden Fairy
Posable
090108005 - 12” Head to Toe
$49.95 Suggested Retail

a.

Earth-n-Garden 
Fairies

Earth ‘n’ Garden Fairies have a strong 
connection to Mother Nature. They tend to the care
and nurturing of all the plants, flowers and 
trees. Their magical healing presence can be felt by
those humans who take the time to really experience
all that nature has to offer. Earth ‘n’ Garden Fairies
like to communicate with us through our 

sense of smell. So if, as you walk down the street 
you catch the scent of a flower or tree, stop 

and  “smell the roses”. Someone is 
saying “hello”. 

FairyWhispers . . .

Irina
Fairy Whispers
Posable
090108008 - 6” Standing
$39.95 Suggested Retail

a.

a.

Fairy Whispers form the bridge
of communication between nature
and mankind. Living at the base 

of the great Willow in Fairy Glen,
they send out greetings of

love, friendship, celebration 
and joy to all who will 

listen and believe. 
Shhh…can you hear them?

a.

b.

Large Crystal not included



Nissa
Fairy Whispers
090108006 - 6” Standing
$39.95 Suggested Retail

a.

a.

Fairy Leprechauns . . . 

Flannery Faust
Fairy Leprechaun
090108017 - 9” Standing
$49.95 Suggested Retail

a.

a.

Ahhhh…the Fairy Leprechauns. These wonderful and
mysterious creatures are the luckiest of all the fairies
and will grant wishes to those who can keep their

attention for longer than a few minutes…but that is
not an easy task. Offering them a four-leaf-clover is 

the only sure way to get them to stick around. Legend 
has it that the leaves of the clover stand for hope, 

faith, love and luck. Fairy Glen must be the luckiest
place on earth because it is filled with these little guys.

Cobblers by trade, they spend most of their spare 
time burying pots of gold under rainbows’ ends. 

Hey, want to go treasure hunting?

*Crystal shown not
included.

FairyWhispers . . . (continued)
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Giselle
Fairy Whispers
Posable
090108009 - 6” Standing
$39.95 Suggested Retail

c.

b.

Evangeline
Fairy Whispers
Posable
090108007 - 6” Standing
$39.95 Suggested Retail

b.

c.

Fairies and costumes designed 
by Silke Janas-Schlosser
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